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THE WORLD'S STANDARD NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.tor? Sir, I should do no injustice to
my own character vas an American
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great State. Which the Senator! tepre:
r fiu:, tr t ..;i thai. n. I

swfer unbe6oming the character and
nnkonnm ni tka AhanctAr nt Magja- -

chusetts. 8ir. what rieht has the
Hnotrtt. rnrn xfoaoahnapt.tj tn Rav that

vouneer JJutier, satbehirrd. oy 111

chance Patterson at his sideband Con
Avar hard bv Itlwas scarcely 'fittine
tnat Butler, close at handl asjewas,
ahnnld visiblv Dromot the man mkine
his gallant defence. x?irsW5ne Sen- -
awr M1U tucu uv auuiuci. DVUCOUIU
Gordon be sent sentences of suggestion
and there was something in these mes

of higher and higher .xct
ati but gave fhVlie toHhe placld-fabed- 1

no man of the Democratic party and sages coming irom tne man iresniy ho

Hnnih hna failed to It icited that wound Ransom to a pitch
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WHOLESALE
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Nown offers to the trade an

NewEngkndr.whosattirenfeetfi'.llhft lively widow iambkia satJn the--

OtOCKOI JJltUUrff, i;lHiMlUAL.H, MEUK liN US, PAINTS
OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS.

'

We have just received our Fall Stock, and with thro e,:...

'Tuesflayj December 4, 1877,

CHAS R, JO NLA,
Editor As Proprietor

"Free from the doting TeHpleTi"tfiaT

fatter oar free-bor- n reason."

SENATOR RANSOMS SPEBCHJDN
BtTTItER'B C ASEV

7(111 f f 1

The ails. did not .bring Jtos.ttntil
Sunday th&JMfreiwmal Records 6fJ

W efcklfl Ransom V reply to Hoar,

well nlled we are now prepared
All Goods are bought for cash,
CI ELECT ENGT.T'H RPTrTRS inst rpivoH

Nutme&s. Mace. White Ginper fllnvs
Cinnamon, . Allspice. Mustard. PeDDer. Ac..
whole and ground

Nelson's and Coxe'a o TlUn Vr.
mecelli and Maccaroni Tapioca, Sago, Ber--
muaa Arrew lioot, uerman sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that thp --trl nf thia mnntm
will support the higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found ontside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange
ments ior giving sucn gocas to the public.

We shall endeavor to Veers vmaf.Anf.lv In
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
sold at low prices. J. H. McAPEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

rdelivered Tuesday last be
1 twehmidnigntfand d'aVorealrj fchaf

cthftiiehWuite a fall abstract df it came
1 lb'by telegraph w e . believe 4that J

1

than the full , tftrfc nf thia ftnflthinfir re- -
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ftpove mentionea. it was jCreanaDie
fi tb Hansom and tb' NorthCirolfnaUWe

jtan pass-n-o higher encomium .upon it.
1 HThe Case of M. O Batler" Eemocratic
eontesfent;fr9m .South' j Carolina--, for, H(

seat in "the Senate,', was before that
body:

MRS. P. QUERY
Has returned from New York, and is now ready to show the

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Hotel
buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city. I1 ine Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Keck Wear, Cor-

sets, Cfoalcs, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,
and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the
city. MRS. P. QUERY.

Mr Ransom. , I will ask the Senator
fjom ewamshire if tbe v universal
Viile under ' English jurisprudence is
not that the defendant shall cross-examin- e

witnesses produced against him,
and. confront his accusers ?

wMr.Dawes. Not unless he wants to.
Mr. Hoar. . Mr President

J. W. HUBBARD.

TOE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
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Taking TolI.J,

VI'1., I

How the Widoutu Lambkin and Sir:
MeadowB Enjoy :d it

I
wIt was a winter evening, clear and

cold, and the snow was finely picked,-whe-n

Dr.- Meadows was one of the
sleighing party he described, bo
tar as he and the widow Lambkin
iSrere concerned, in the wpr Js folfe)W---

same suigh, and under the same
buffalo robe with me. ;

'Oh, oh I don't, don't?'f she exclaim-
ed as we earner to the first bridgs, at, the
same time catching me by the arm and
turning , i. er veneu lacei toward me.
while her eye3 twinkled through : the
moonlight;

''Don't what?' I asked. "I am not
doing anything."

Well, but I thought you were going
to take toll," replied Mrs. Kambkin.

VTQll," 1 rejoined;;" what's that?"
"wen, l decu.--e ! ' cried the widow,

clear laugh ringing out above the
music of the blls, "you pretend you
don't know what toll is ?" --

' '"Indeed I don't,' then," I said laugh-
ing ; "pray esrplain", if 6u please."

"You never heard, rtheri," said the
widow, most provokingly 'you never
heard that when we were on a sleigh
ride 'the gentlemen always that is,
sometimes when they cros a bridge
claim a kissy and call it toll. But I
never pay it."
: I said that I neyer heard of it before,
but when we came to the next bridge I
claimed the toll, and' the widow's strug-
gle to hold the veil over the face was
not enough to tear it. J At last the veil
was 'removed, her round, rosy face was
turned directly toward mine, and in
the clear light of a frosty moon the
toll was taken, for the first time in his
life, by Dr. Meadows. Soon we came
to a long bridge, with several arches,
the widow said that it was no use to
resist a man who would have his "own
way,"so paid the toll without a mur-
mur.', ' !

Jjutyou won t take toll for every
arch, will you, Doctor?" the widow said
so archly,-tha- t I could not fail to ex-

act' all my dues, and? that was the
beginning.

"But never nnrid the rest. The
Lambkin had the Meadows all to her
self in, the spring." '

The Inter-Ocea- n announces a great
truth to us : "A few weeks ago the inti
mation that Osm an Pasha, at Plevna,
wa"s contemplating the surrender of his
a'rtriy would have created great excite
ment.. Now the announcement is
made in a dispatch of five lines, and
the tremendous fact which is to make
the Russian campaign in Europe a suc
cess, does not have as much consider-
ation as a dodging Senator from South
Carolina.

"Whenever you see in a story," says
a book reviewer in one of the literary
papers, "such an expression as '1 vow

will, or 'I vow I won t, you may
know that a woman wrote it." Yes,
the rule is infallible. And the fact is
quite as remarkable, too, that when
you find in a story such an expression
as "damphi do," or "damphi don't,"
you may know that a woman didn't
write ij. Courier Journal.

A Wretched Existence.
Other conditions being equal, there ia no

reason why a healthy man or woman should
not enjoy life ; and it may well be doubted
wr ether adverse fortune has the power en
tirely to destroy the happiness of one who
sleeps soundly and wbose digestion is good.
But tor the nervous, feeble, dyspeptic in- -

yaua there is no comfort in life. His exis--
ence is indeed a wre cbed one. Bat he

should not despair of leluf. That benig
nant restorative, Hostetter's 8tomach Bit
ters, has imported healthful vigor to maoy
a self supposed incurable. It is unequalled
build-- r up of broken down physiques, and
is Desia-- 8 a sovereign remedy tor dyspepsia,
nervousness, irregular habit of body, bil-
iousness and kidnry and bladder difficulties.
it eliminates from the blood the acrid ele
ment which gives rise to rbeumatie ailments
cbeers and relieves the seed and infirm, and
may be used witn great advantage by ladies
in feeble health. Its perfect parity also
commends it to the nse of invalids.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Astonishing Success.
It is the duty of every person who has used

Boscben s Oerman Syrap to let its wonder
tul qualities be known to their friends in
curing consumption, severe conghs, croup,
asthma, pneumonia, and in fact all throat
and lung diseases. Mo person can use it
without immediate relief. Three doses will
relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
and not one case where it failed was report
ed. Such a medicine as the German Syrup
cannot be too widely known, ask your
druggist about it : sample bottles to try sold
at ten cents. Regular size 75 cents. For
Bale by T C Smith. .

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

Niw Yobk, October 1st, 1877,

I have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the Liver and its relations to the
human body, in search of a remedy which
would restore it, when diseased, to its nor
mal condition 1 he result of that labor has
been the production of

TUTT'S LI ER PILLS,
Their popularity has become so extended
and the demand so great as to induce un
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them
thereby robbing me of the reward, and the
afflicted of their virtues.

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC,
and protect them from vile 'mposition,
have adopted a new label - which bears my
trHde-ma- ik and, notice of its entry in the
Office of the Librarian of Congress, also my
signatare, thus:

il
To COtrHTKEFEIT THIS IS FOBGEET.

Before ' onrchasine. examine the label
closely. .

THE GENUINE TDTT'S PILLS
exert a peculiar influence on the system
Their ; action is DromDt. and their good ef
fects are felt in a few honrs. A Quarter of
a century of stud v of the Liver has demon
strated that it exerts a greater influence
over the system than any other organ of the
body, and when diseased the entire organ
ism, is deranged. It is specially, for the
healing of this vital organ that I have spent
eo. many years of toil, , and - having found
the remedy, which has proved the greatest
wuu wyer iurnished the afflicted, shall they
7. u?V"vea oi its benefits, and a yile imita
wuij im rosea upon them? '

. HOKEST PSOPLK O AMEBICA 8KB
TO ET THAT THEY ABB KOT DEFBAUDBD. . 8CTU
unize me label closely, see that it bears al

above mentioned, and buy themedicine only from respectable dealers." It
cauueiouna everywhere.' . wit i

'
o ii t Very respectfully,- - -

, , W. H. TUT T,

nATA1.0GUE8 , of our , MUSIC " are hown;f ?5?i8Jril??tio.n- - They ntain- - w picum uy me DPst composers.
' '. V - TIYDY &RO

rpeiRTY-FcU-R YEA RS--An 'Americanicorycor. Southern 1 Life.; by- - Lady ot
. C v , x oiLsaie iy . u

' TIDDY&BRO

Alii D RETAIL

unusually large and well seWt

to fill all orders on short notice
at the Lowest Market Prices
CIGARS Twenty

Brands
Thousand CIGARS-Be- st

For Wholesale and Kctail Trade
at

J. H. McA DEN'S
Drug ftore.

PAIKT3 and OILS.
JUST RECEIVED --

2 Tons WBITE LEAD.
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of Pa INT,
2 Tons Assorted Colors,

10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil
5 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Varnish.

10 Barrels-Lubricati- ng Oil.
J. H. McADEN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist

F. A. MoNINCH.
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Watches 1 Jewelry

VERY LOW AT

Hales & Farrior's
WU HAVE A

LARGE 8'i'OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE UERSOL

pm All work in the line neatly don

and Warranted,
an28

JUST RECEI VED.
SECOND STOCK

OF THOSE

BEAUTIFUL CLOAKS.
Also the best line of

BOTTtEVABD SKIRTS
in town, at rednced prices.

We sell Arthur James' Intrinsic NEEDLE?,

the best in use. 4 papers for 25 cents.

WE HAYE NOW A
'

BARGAIN COWm,
piled with cheap Goods, which is the

' SENSATION OF THE DAY.
Call and see them, at

Barrinier & Trotter's
nov-2- 9

:: foaiiM Farm Diirj
the purest and best country

IPURNTSHE3 high reputation our mil
has - attained --will be . maintained tur
children cow has special care and is proper-

ly fed to give rich and nourishing milk.
12 Quart Tickets One Dollar.

. noy22 A SHORTER CALDWELL.

profit byUhese wrongs? Is the state--

Noth- -ment true f x Bay it is nob wub
ins prevents me from using a harsher

nnnnra'the tatPiYiAnt nf the
Sntor from Massachusetts, but the
nwmrfAtiA nf "this tehamhfir J Who of I

1- 1- h:w nrnfitftd h these wrones? If
I Was to tell in this chambert here to--
hieht what we have undergone for the

nn nAn.a thoHi iannt a hair nnrm
tne nea(j of a Senator here who has the
imnulses of a, man s that would not

fMj j
Wherever popimitted, tbeyf have, been

Known and admitted'to be wrongs and
i

never, palliated. . . There is, pot a crnnri i

man in the southern-countr- y whb ha
not?iAnrtnnr.ftd ithflm.' Does not the
SeatO! know that my eloqneht friend
from Mississippi Mr. Lamar in the
other House denounced ' the affair at
Hamburg?: Let' the Senator tell 'me
what Son thern man harf undertaken to
defend,a wrong committed upon any
human being4 in the Sod thern States in
thft last tpn veara. . . s.

Ira nf whhlA cnmmirriities so
engaged, i Does it become anr Ameri--

Catt Kenatbr to tbrow.I will not say dirt,
but calumnv. unon eient minions oi
'odorile. U Pori 1 thirteen' great States,
uuuu tut) aouo auu iub luautureio ui
men 'Who ' have illustrated ; American
historv with a glorv that does not pale
before that of Massachusetts herself?
And if these things are tQ ,M denounc-
ed, who is responsible foiihemf Here
tondav we have witnessed, upon the
floor of the Senate an assault by a lead-
ing republican upon a republican Sena-
tor of thia bodyJ one of our own 'men,
You sav vourselves bv your votes he
ought ta be investigated; one of the
men1 that your party put over us. Who
has had control of the Southern States
for the last ten years ? The republican
party. You have had control of them ;
you hare, had the Army : you have had
the Navy ; you have had the Treasury ;
you have had the Judiciary ; you have
hd everything in your hands: and then
you come here and undertake to lay
at our ' door when our hands were
tied, when we were shackled, when we
could not life up our heads in the land
of our fathers you come here and
undertake to lay all crimes resulting
fronyoar misgovernment at our door.

nisjs wnaiypu najrfaone.
Hiv President, I do not want to say
nytbinr personal. I will not say any

thing1 personal here. If I could con
ceive that 1 had said a word unbecom
ing myself or unjust to the Senator
from Massachusetts. I should retract
it. I should hold myself a coward, if I
did noft do so. l If th fcaannerls warm,
His my"natdre leantidt help'itr But
let me say to the senator irom Massa-
chusetts that wbea.I see a man come
here whom I know of - my own know- -
edge to be his and my peer ; when I

see a man come here in whose veins
flows the blood of Perry and I need
not say who Perry was when 1 see a
man here, according to the admission
of all, in whose heart beats the blood
of Butler of the Palmetto regiment;
when I see a nephew here of that But--
er who was so long the chairman of

the Judiciary Committee of this Sen
atewhen 1 see that honored name
sought to be torn down and degraded
unjustly I must rise and defend it. If
my manner is warm, 1 am glad that it
is so. I would not permit the cnarac- -

ter of the humblest negro in the Caro- -
inas, I would not allow the character

of the poorest man that walks this
earth to be destroyed by such testimo
ny, as has just-bee- n read, and when he
had not been heard in his own defence;
and when I appealed to a Senator from
Massachusetts, that great cradle of
iberty, to stand by these principles, 1

am mortified: I am ashamed that he
should fail to do it.

In addition to this we present below
the highly vivid description of Senator
Ransom's manner and the scene in the
Senate during the delivery of the won
derfully, forceful and impassioned
speech, as witnessed from the report
ers' gallerv bv the Washington corres
pondent of the New York Sun. If
eveiy true North Carolinian feels
thrill of pride as he reads the burning
words of the gallant Ransom, his cheek
must flush with an unusual sense of
gratification, as he reads the descrip
tion which follows, of the sensation in
the Senate during the delivery of this
withering invective, when he turned
upon Hoar, and his glowing defence
when he took up the name of Butler.
We lay before ourteadersvas much as
possible of this vivid sketch

It was hard to look with patience at
the last struggle of a great party in an
historic chamber sinking to this stale
pitch. Mr Wadleigh's manner invited
interruption, and interruptions came
on all hands from the I sleeping and
laughing Senate. Mr Cameron, of Wis
eonain, a tall man, acrid in speech, had
something to say bp way of interrup
tion, and Mr Ransom interrupted him.
Page after page of reputed evidence
was read, charging Butler with crimes
as startling as they were false, ' and it
came about by those turns of debate
which eddy around the interruptions
of heated men, that the committee,
and Cameron as chairman, was put on
its defence tor hearing this accusing
evidence last November with closed
doors. There was no dodging this point
Mr Ransom held (Jameron hrmly to it
Men listened, laughing at the evident
likeness to a cross-examinatio- n, when
Ransom, leaning forward, his . hand to
bis ear, said: "1 did not hear the wit
ness --These closed, doors, this faint
touch of unfair accusation, undid all
tne hours of dreary --reading;

The slow delay was to go on. without
a care for the minority making delay.
ihen Mr Hoar Bpoke with a good man
ner and a bad cause. Itwas a harder
fight than the afternoon's attack on a
man charged with bargaining the seat
he stand indicted for buying:!-Ver-
dexterously, standing among the empty
desks on the .Republican side-- ot the
empty chamber. Mr Hoar turned the
current of remarks and brought Mr
Ransom to his feet. Dark haired, dark
skinned, finished to a darker color, by
excitement, his voice husky with pas
siorL he shouted his answer with a ve
hemence

.

that woke the sleepy cham--
T A il.

' 57" B.,mliniDg8
should be said by majority,

minority whir hirf wVkiri he
fore, Hoar said them Bahsoih an
swereQ the old answer, and t there was
a certain unusuarthrill as he linked to
the new change in parties the early
memories of - the Penate a opening
years, as he reminded-th- e Senate that
it was keening knocking at its ds ors
.u - i--i

" r . i : r . m :.,.tu ,.irV.X:the elder

He raised his voice until the sleepers
on the lounges roueea, ana men m toe
easy dishabille oi a Duat session t stood
in the shadow of the cloak-roo- m doors (

Still he spoke, his tace growing aarker
nis voice huskier, nis gesture , mpie
wildlv violent, and throueh hia vehef- -

mence there came a fitness that the re- -

turn- - of bouth Carolina to its old; repre- -

seDianon iq toe oeuaitt buduiu up! eu
demanded. His voice had thickened
to a hoarse whisper s he! dropped to

. - . (i i . ,j . .ma afiat tftiniin?. .nusneu. anu : uizv.
On the instant Hoar began; to ispeafc,
but ODDOsite to mm mere was asiir, a
call for water, the hasty gathering of a

of it Eansom was led, limp; stumbling,
feeling his way with . f u ncertaip j steps,
his shoulders dropped hisar.ms swmg
in?, his face purple, his eyes staring 5

all the elorv and strength gone ;but of
the strong speaker.' 'Very tenderly his
old corns commander.' Gordon, carried
him to the cloak-roo- m, ana to tne oen
ate's easy lounging room the rest of the
night was the sick room bf a man sick
nisrh'unto death! three doctors and a
dozen friends bending and working
over 1 an unconscious hard-breathi- ng

patient.
Hoar stooped. An answer was no

' 1 "fpossible. :

We regret that we have no room for
thespeech of Senator Merrimon, on the
same subject, delivered1 in the Senate
about noon of Tuesday." To dismember
it would be to mar it; and hence we can
give no1 adequate summary of it fur
ther than was done nearly a week ago
by the telegraph. This, too, .waaia
speech, honorable to North Carolina!
and honorable to Judge Merrimon. It
was a powerful arraignment of the Re
publican party ; an ingenious, manly
defence of South Carolina, the South
and Gen Butler, and will add to the re
putation which , the speaker already
bears as an accomplished lawyer a
skillful debater and a Senator well, in
formed and unusually industrious.

THE SITUATION IN THE SENATE.

The same telegram which brought
the excellent news that Gen Butler
had been seated as Senator from South
Carolina, also brought the unwelcome
intelligence that , Kellogg ; had been
hoisted into the seat to which Spofford
was elected by the legal Legislature of
Louisiana. To this extent, therefore,
one of the newly seated Senators be
ing a Democrat and the other a Re
publican, the complexion of the Senate
is unchanged, but the committee on
Privileges and Elections of the Senate

a committee which is decidedly Re
publican in its make-u- p having re- -

ported in .favor of Euetia, the --other
Democratic claimant from Louisiana,
renders his seating quite certain, and
thus as a result of the breaking of the
recent dead-loc- k we have gained one
Senator. We speak confidently of the
seating of Eustis, because we enter
tain no doubt whatever that be will be
seated whenever his case is again taken
up. Let us then see bow the Senate
stands : With yesterday the beginning
of the regular session, all pairs came
to an end. Senator Ransom was suff-
iciently recovered to resume his seat
yesterday, and Mr Blaine is expected
in Washington to-da- y. In a very few
days all the absent Senators of both
parties will be in their places, with the
exception of Sharon, of Nevada, and
Grover. of Oregon, the former of
whom may not return at all. He
bought his seat in the Senate, paid his
own money for it, it is his individual
property and he will not occupy it ex
cept when he wants to. At present he
does not want to. Well, counting
Sharon and Grover abse.it onea Re
publican and the other a Democrat
the Senate stands 37 Democrats to 37
Republicans. This counts Davis, of
Illinois, as a Democrat, and Patterson
and Conover as Republicans. Events
have proven that these two worthies
cannot be counted upon as "machine
Republicans." and thus the hold of the
Republican party upon the Senate is
thoroughly broken. But when we con
sider that Kellogg is not likely to
bold his seat beyond. 1879,,it will be
seen that the Democrats will have the
complete control of the Senate in their
hands in a very short time, even if it
were not certain as it is that severa
Republican Senators will be superceded
before the end of the present Bession by
Democrats.

Oar calculations have been carefully
made, and we think, they are correct
It is possible that they are slightly at
fault, but, as weJhave said, the politi
cal uncertainty, of(Patterson and Con
over will upset all the future calcula
tions of the Republicans,' and the.Dem
ocrats are in a position to dictate terms
hereafter in all matters of any mo
ment. . - '.

lhe Washington correspondent, pf
the New York , Sun,'"remarks of the
vote of the Senate of last Tuesday on
the motion go into executive session
which was carried by the Democrats
28 to 30, that Mr Wheeler, was then
the first Vice-Preside- nt since Calhoun
to announce a hostile party vote. J ;

The rpsrnlar session"'of Congress ae

sembled yesterday. " '

Thft Np.w York Suh't obTection to the
organization of .our .army JS"- - " Vs

all hpari. It is allomcertJ. .uu moiuiu
of October last thenumber of ,enlist d
menm the cavalryarUlleryana ini&nt- -

f ... hosmtai stewards.
clerks, general service men; and ; other
unavailables) wss 19,527. The huge
head of this tail consisted of 2,151 com-

missioned officers; There were nine
. i : . . Un rt a mnn'tn fiAP.h nf--gtaff "numbered ,563; as

t.hA tmmwlaree an ma anwwiw
army Russia now has in tne neia. I j

SC Ai UE S
BECEIVED HIGHEST MEDALS AT ;l

World's ralri tondbm1! 75 1

World's Fair. N. Y.. 1853
World's Fair, Paris 1867
World's Fair, Vienna, 1873
World's Fair, Santaga,

Chili. ' 1875
World's Fair, Phila.. 1876
World's Fair, Sidney,

Australia, 1877
Also sole Agents for.

MILES' ALARM MONEY DRAWERS,

HANCOC'8 I N PIRATORS

(The Best Feeder known for Stationary,
marine, and .Locomotive Boilers;,

ALSO

OSCILLATING PUMP CO'S PUMPS,

Fairbanks & Co.,
311 BROADWAY, N. Y,

angl2 taw 4m

JUST RECEIVED
AT

I). M. KIGLER'S.

Fruits.
Bananas, 'Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

Lemons and Pears,

ALSO

Diied Chipped Beef in I and 1 ft boxes
right fresh and very nice. Also

Cocoanuts, Raisins, Cur-

rants, Citron, Pickles
and Figs.

Chocolate, Burnt Almonds, Creams of
all kinds, Gum Drops, Tames and

Plain Candies, fresh, of our
own make.

Butter, Soda, Milk, Pic-ni- c, Oyster, and
a large assortment of

fancy Crackers.

Give me a call. D. M. RIGLER.
nov 13

LAST CHANGE ! !

BUY YOUR TICKET-- l NOW!

rBE DAY APPROACHING FOR THE

SECOND GRAND DRAWING OF THE

COMMONWEALTH

PRIZE DISTRIBUTION CO.,

(Under ct of Legislature of Kentucky.

Trawirg positively

On December!, 1877,
or rroaey returned in full to the bnyer.

$320,000 Cash in Frizes
$50,000,

$10,000,
$5,000,

$3,000, $2,000 rnd Seven Thou
sand others.

Farmers & Drovers' Bank, L'.uisvi le,
DejH.sitory

Tickets only $10 00; halve3 $500:
quarters $2 50- - Official lists of drawing
will be published in the New York
Herald and Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

and mailed gratis to all buyers. Address
G W. BA ROW & CO., General Mana
gers, Courier-Journ- al Building, Louis
ville, Ky.

.Send for Circular

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SPECIAL NOTICE

TO THE

RETAIL TRADE Of CHARLOTTE

ABD

Snrroinflinn Country.

HAVING purchased the entire Retail
Sample A Wetmore, we will

continue the Retail business at their old
stand, opposite Central Hotel, where we will
keep a full line of the celebrated Carolina
Shoe, of their manufacture, as well as a full
line of Northern Goods, selected especially
f r the retail trade. All are respectfully in-
vited to call.

GRIER, McCOMBS & CO.
nov24

Notice.
PASSENGER Trains Nob 1 and 2, on the

Columbia A Augusta Rail-
road,' leaving Cnarlotte at 12:30 p m., and
arriving at Charlotte at 6:30 p. m will be
discontinued until farther notice.

T D KLINE, v

nov29 3t Supt

Notice.

0N and after to-da- y, December 1st,' charges
on all freights received over the - Rich

mond fc Danville Railroad, must be paid at
the depot and receipted tor by consignees or
their agents before delivery. ; Consighees
will be notified ofall shipments.- - r ,

- , n ;- -, T f J A xWIXSON, ' '
decllw ;-

- '
.. Agent.

Mr Ransom. I- - ask if this is not a
part of our bill, of rights ?

Mr Hoar. ; I desire f ask the Sena-td- r

from North Carolina if he. has not
been. struggling all night to have this
case decided without giving Gen But"
ler an opportunity to reply to these

Mr Binsom. I have, noLi On the
cotfar.-w- e have beerfiere"iix,levte
or eight months . with this case .und- -

'
oided, andBouth Carolina with'.but onev

Senator on the floor, asking to have
Mr Butler's right and claim decided.

Mr Hoar. 1 did not know that the
Senator from North Carolina had been
here allj the Vftcation,aa glad tQi

r4 undjen und lrxm I h i4"" lip lhat h e has
been so industrious.

Mr Eansom. That is a quibble rof

the Senator and unworthy to
be adarssed to me. "The' Senator un-
derstands very well what I meant. The
Senator knows very well that these
credentials were presented here in
March last, at the last session of the
Senate We have been here six weeks
at this session, and if the Senator still
knows nothing of this cise it is no

iftyilt of mine.
Mr Hoar. The Senator from North

Carolina assumes a style of speech that
is entirely unbecoming his character
on this floor.

. A Mr Ransom. Mr President
Mr Hoar. I have the floor. I do not

yield for an interruption in this style.
Tpfopose to proceed with my remarks
if I am permitted to do so by the

.chair.
The Vice President. The Senator

from Massachusetts has the floor.
Mr Hoar. When the Senator from

North Carolina said that we had been
here eight months, and I called his
attention to the fact that a large pro
portion of that time had been a vaca
tion, to which both parties agreed, and
that we had been here but five or six
weeks of legislative time, it is a little
unbecoming in him to get up and tell
me it is a quibble, or tell the Senate
that it is unworthy of this place. The
Senator from North Carolina took oc-
casion to observe upon a remark, which
he says he heard, of mine, that this
method of proceeding was a usual
method in legislative investigations,
and said that it was a strange thing to
him that investigations of this charac-
ter should ever be entered into where
the common law prevails without the
presence of the persons whose charac-
ters may be affected by it to confront
the witnesses. It is a strange thing
that anywhere where the common
law or the Christian law prevails, there
should be,found communities in which
outf ages Of this character, not one, but
a; hundred, alrover a - wide I section of
country! should prevail, abd among the
members of one large party, and there
should not be found one man who eith-
er will refuse to profit by them, will
raise his hand to stop them, or even in
any Kind of investigation will report
tum nonesuy.

; iMr;Bansoni. Mr President i s
U Mr:Wadleigb!i .Ischial hnl of I my
time ? (Lauehter.l

Mr Ransom. Is that quite fair ?
know the Senator from New Hamp
enire will not exclude my reply. I had
the floor by the courtesy of the Sena
tor from New Hampshire. ThaSena
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OHABLOTTB, IDT. CD-- Is

the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for lhe
. least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco a& can be pu-
rchased anywhere, ard equal to any 10 cent cigar South, for 5 cents cash.

THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana fi Jed seven for 25 cents.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINC tSS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on hand.
My motto is, ' Quick 8ale3 and Smill Profits " Cash for an Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. HUBBARD & CO.. Proprietors.

BOOTS and HOES
AT

BOYD EIHilX7 S,
IRON FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WE are receiving our FALL and WINTER Stock of B00T3 and SHOES,
and are able to show not only the largest but the best and most com-

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered in this market. We have bo ijht direct from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling oonfident-tha- t we can sell

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

tor from. ; Massachusetts interrupted
me. The Senator shakes his head;
but I say that is the fact. He then
claimed the floor and would not allow
me to interrupt him, and he took oc-casio- n,

in his remarks , which he has
vJu8tt99Mi .to the Senate, first to

reflect upon my character, and then to
reneci upon the party to which I be
long ana tne section of the Union from
which I come.

rri&koJd ot haveTalludedtoHhe

Fashionable Dressmaking

DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed,
and millinery or-

ders executed with taste, The latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.

: MRS EPAS3AILLAIGUE,
Room next to Van Ness' Gallery,

septfi tf

Real Estate, Mining

Imnugration Agencv.
FOR selling, buying and renting Mines,

and Houses, and providing homes
in the Piedmont regions of North Carolina
and South Carolina, and being connected
with the "Southibh Record," circulated in
this country and Europe twice a month; I
will advertise, free of cost, all farms and
mines, placed in my hands, for sale.
' THOS F DRAYTON,

aug9 Charlotte, N C.

20c a Naaber-- $2 a Year

WE IDE AW AKE an illustrated Magazine
i, for Young People, is the very beat pub-

lication of the kind in our country, as well
as tne cbea pert. For an agency,- - stnd to

D LOTHfiOP & 00.
feb25 Boaton.

A' I arge Lot of New Books for Children,
received and for sale by - .

i:j tlt , i TDDDY & BRO .

TIHOTOHAY.
GAR LORD

No; 1. Tiinbtbj Ilay,
JUST ARRIVED. - 4

. .' ; -

l: W. W. WAKD;i :
: Corner Fourth and College Streets.

dec i ' i' '

suggestion made by theSenator from
S ijnaseapnpsetts ta the Senator from

WISCOnSin, bUtl COUld not nrnma
ftbalPsrSenatorupon this floor could
mate an utterance loud enough for my
c nnuuuv uis intending tnat
should be noticed; and before I
iurnereivme say once, lor aiK to theSenator from.Mas8achiiftt that. ha

. 1 1 desire to be. instructed as to what is
I becoming me as a Senator here, I trust
I I shall have the good sense to HP.ftk
i that instruction rom ,other sources
I man me oenator irom Massachusetts

vny, Mr rresiaent, when I stated
I that in no civilized country, and cer- -
I tainly m no country where the English

common law prevails, could the char--
- acter.-th- e property, or life of. any man
s u ttiieui,eu uy vBiuieureui ;maae..in

nis absence and when he had no op
portunity of the cross-examinati- on

when I made that statement in reply
t to. the Sp.no.tnr frnm IKnaaophnoatt. ;

f it a fit answer of a Senator from that
:f great State to get up' and aski when
I before it did happen that certain out--

Tages existed in certain sections of the
country and found no censurerand no

. - mari who wouli not profit by th
, wrongs ', is that an answer ? . Is thati he answer of a Massachusetts' Sena- -

"A


